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In Brief
Loss of Navb4 attenuates, but does not
eliminate, the resurgent sodium current
(INaR) in cerebellar Purkinje neurons,
revealing that additional mechanism(s)
contribute to the generation of INaR.
Ransdell et al. also find that INaR
magnitude tunes the firing rate of Purkinje
neurons and that Navb4 / animals
display balance and motor deficits.
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SUMMARY

The resurgent component of voltage-gated Na+ (Nav)
currents, INaR, has been suggested to provide the depolarizing drive for high-frequency firing and to be
generated by voltage-dependent Nav channel block
(at depolarized potentials) and unblock (at hyperpolarized potentials) by the accessory Navb4 subunit.
To test these hypotheses, we examined the effects
of the targeted deletion of Scn4b (Navb4) on INaR
and on repetitive firing in cerebellar Purkinje neurons.
We show here that Scn4b/ animals have deficits in
motor coordination and balance and that firing rates
in Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons are markedly attenuated. Acute, in vivo short hairpin RNA (shRNA)-mediated ‘‘knockdown’’ of Navb4 in adult Purkinje neurons also reduced spontaneous and evoked firing
rates. Dynamic clamp-mediated addition of INaR
partially rescued firing in Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons.
Voltage-clamp experiments revealed that INaR was
reduced (by 50%), but not eliminated, in Scn4b/
Purkinje neurons, revealing that additional mechanisms contribute to generation of INaR.
INTRODUCTION
Purkinje neurons function as the sole output of the cerebellar
cortex, firing repetitively to provide tonic inhibition to the deep
cerebellar nuclei (Billard et al., 1993; Gauck and Jaeger, 2000).
To fire at high frequencies (100 Hz), Purkinje neurons express
a unique suite of voltage-dependent currents (Raman and
Bean, 1999a; Sacco and Tempia, 2002; Khaliq et al., 2003). Previous work has identified critical roles for voltage-dependent Na+
(Nav) currents, encoded by the Nav1.1 (Scn1a), Nav1.2 (Scn2a),
and Nav1.6 (Scn8a) pore-forming (a) subunits, in the regulation of
Purkinje neuron excitability and cerebellar functioning (Raman
and Bean, 1999b; Khaliq et al., 2003; Schaller and Caldwell,
2003; Fry, 2006; Levin et al., 2006; Kalume et al., 2007; Liao

et al., 2010). Selective genetic deletion of Nav1.6 in Purkinje neurons, for example, attenuates high-frequency firing and results in
severe motor deficits (Levin et al., 2006).
In addition to rapidly activating and inactivating, transient (INaT)
and non-inactivating, persistent (INaP), Nav currents, Purkinje
neurons, like a number of additional neuronal cell types (Lewis
and Raman, 2014), also express a resurgent Nav current (INaR)
component that is revealed on membrane hyperpolarization
following depolarizations (Raman and Bean, 1997, 1999a,
1999b, 2001; Khaliq et al., 2003). First identified in Purkinje neurons by Raman and Bean (1997), INaR was proposed to result
from a process that parallels (and competes with) Nav channel
inactivation, in which Nav channels, opened on depolarization,
are blocked by an endogenous particle (Raman and Bean,
2001). Although this ‘‘open-blocked’’ state is, like the inactivated
state, non-conducting, it is functionally distinct in that, on membrane repolarization, channels are unblocked, resulting in
‘‘resurgent’’ Na+ influx and membrane depolarization (Raman
and Bean, 2001; Lewis and Raman, 2014).
Although Nav1.6 is the primary determinant of INaR in Purkinje
neurons, expression of Nav1.6 is not sufficient to generate INaR in
other types of neurons (Burgess et al., 1995; Raman et al., 1997;
Smith et al., 1998; Khaliq et al., 2003). In addition, even in Purkinje neurons, other Nav a subunits contribute to INaR, at least
in the absence of Nav1.6 (Raman et al., 1997; Grieco and Raman,
2004). The expression of INaR, however, is disrupted by intracellular application of alkaline phosphatase or proteases, suggesting that the endogenous blocking particle is a protein that is
molecularly distinct from the Nav a subunit(s) (Grieco et al.,
2002; Grieco and Raman, 2004). Speculating that the endogenous blocker might have both positively charged and hydrophobic features, like exogenous Nav channel blockers, Grieco et al.
(2005) examined the effects of peptide sequences in the intracellular C terminus of the Nav channel accessory subunit, Navb4,
with these combined properties. These experiments revealed
that application of a synthetic peptide, KKLITFILKKTREK, corresponding to the intracellular domain of mouse Navb4, to trypsintreated Nav channels in inside-out membrane patches excised
from isolated cerebellar Purkinje neurons restored INaR. In addition, the effects were reversible (Grieco et al., 2005). Further
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support for an important role of Navb4 was provided using small
interfering RNA (siRNA)-mediated ‘‘knockdown’’ of Navb4 in
cultured cerebellar granule neurons (Bant and Raman, 2010).
INaR was eliminated in 50% of the siRNA-treated granule cells.
It was not possible, however, to determine whether the residual
INaR reflected transfection and/or knockdown inefficiency or,
alternatively, the presence of other (non-Navb4) mechanisms
to generate INaR. Interestingly, expression of Nav a subunits
with Navb4 in heterologous cells does not reveal INaR (Chen
et al., 2008; Aman et al., 2009; Theile et al., 2011).
The experiments here were designed to test directly the hypothesis that Navb4 is required for the generation of INaR in cerebellar Purkinje neurons and to define the physiological role(s) of
Navb4 and Navb4-mediated INaR in the regulation of high-frequency repetitive firing in these cells. The results demonstrate
a role for Navb4 in controlling the density, but not the time- or
voltage-dependent properties, of INaR in (mouse) cerebellar Purkinje neurons and, in addition, reveal that Navb4, through regulation of INaR, functions to control high-frequency repetitive firing
rates in Purkinje neurons and to maintain normal balance and
motor coordination.
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Figure 1. Targeted Disruption of Scn4b Results in Impaired Motor
Performance
(A) Schematic of the approach used to disrupt the Scn4b locus.
(B) Nav channel a and b subunit transcript expression levels in cerebellar
lysates from Scn4b/ and WT animals.
(C) Western blots of lysates prepared from the cerebella of WT and Scn4b/
animals probed with a polyclonal anti-Navb4 (AbCam) antibody.
(D) Balance and motor coordination were evaluated by quantifying performance on the elevated balance beam (see Experimental Procedures).
(E and F) The mean ± SEM times to cross the 11 mm (E) and the 5 mm (F)
beams, however, were significantly (****p < 0.0001; **p < 0.01; two-way
ANOVA) longer for the Scn4b/ (N = 11) than the WT (N = 12) animals.
(G and H) Analysis of the numbers of hindlimb foot slips revealed very few
placement errors for both Scn4b/ and WT animals on the 11-mm beam (G),
whereas the Scn4b/ animals had significantly (p < 0.01; two-way ANOVA)
more foot slips than WT animals on the 5-mm beam (H).

Targeted Disruption of Scn4b Results in Impaired Motor
Performance
To define the physiological role of Navb4 in the generation of
INaR, we developed a mouse (Scn4b/) model lacking Scn4b,
as described in Experimental Procedures and illustrated in Figure 1A. The Scn4b/ line was validated by comparing Scn4b
transcript (Figure 1B) and Navb4 protein in the cerebella of
wild-type (WT) and Scn4b/ animals. As illustrated in Figure 1C,
Navb4 is undetectable in Scn4b/ cerebellum. In addition, the
expression levels of the transcripts encoding the other Navb
subunits (Scn1b, 2b, and 3b) and the Nava subunits (Scn1a,
2a, and 8a) in Scn4b/ cerebella are similar to WT levels. Adult
(5- to 8-week) Scn4b/ animals (male and female) were indistinguishable from WT mice in terms of overall size, weight, feeding
behavior, and survival. In addition, no differences in fertility or
litter sizes were evident. To determine whether the loss of
Scn4b affects motor coordination and/or balance, we examined
the performance of adult animals in the elevated balance beam
task (Carter et al., 2001). A cohort of adult (8- to 9-week) WT
(n = 12) and Scn4b/ (n = 11) animals were tested on an
11-mm flat beam and on a 5-mm cylindrical beam on 4 consecutive days. The time it took the animal to traverse a narrow
elevated beam from a clear platform into an enclosed box (see
schematic in Figure 1D) and the number of hindlimb foot slips
along the way were quantified. The Scn4b/ animals took
significantly longer to cross both the 11-mm (p < 0.0001) and
the 5-mm (p < 0.01) beams (Figures 1E and 1F) and had significantly (p < 0.01) more hindlimb foot slips on the 5-mm cylindrical
beam (Figure 1H; two-way ANOVA), compared with WT animals.
High-Frequency Firing Is Attenuated in Adult Scn4b/
Purkinje Neurons
Whole-cell recordings obtained from Purkinje neurons in acute
slices prepared from adult (5- to 8-week-old) animals revealed
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Figure 2. High-Frequency Firing Is Attenuated in Adult Scn4b/
Purkinje Neurons
(A) Representative whole-cell recordings obtained from adult WT (upper,
black) and Scn4b/ (lower, red) Purkinje neurons in acute cerebellar slices.
(B) The mean ± SD spontaneous firing frequency measured in adult Scn4b/
(red; N = 5; n = 23) Purkinje neurons was significantly (***p < 0.001; Student’s
t test) lower than in WT (black; N = 5; n = 23) cells.
(C–F) Repetitive firing rates in response to depolarizing current injections from
the baseline (C and D) and following a (0.5 nA) hyperpolarizing current injection (E and F) were also measured. Representative recordings from WT
Purkinje neurons are shown in (C) and (E); the protocols are displayed below
the records. Mean ± SEM evoked firing rates were significantly (**p < 0.01;
two-way ANOVA) lower in Scn4b/ (N = 4; n = 10–14) than in WT (N = 3;
n = 12–16) Purkinje neurons both at baseline (D) and following the 0.5 nA
prepulse (F).
See also Figure S3.

that Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons, like WT Purkinje neurons, fire
spontaneously and repetitively (Figure 2A). The mean repetitive
firing rate in Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons, however, was significantly (p < 0.001; Student’s t test) lower than in WT Purkinje neurons (Figure 2B). Firing frequency versus injected current (F-I)
curves also demonstrate that WT Purkinje neurons fire at significantly (p < 0.01; two-way ANOVA) higher frequencies than
Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons in response to current injections of
varying amplitudes (Figures 2C–2F). The marked differences in
firing rates are evident when depolarizing currents are injected
from baseline (Figures 2C and 2D), as well as following hyperpolarizing current injections (Figures 2E and 2F), delivered to
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Acute In Vivo Navb4 Knockdown in Mature Purkinje
Neurons Also Disrupts High-Frequency Firing
Additional experiments were conducted to determine the functional effects of reducing Navb4 expression in adult Purkinje neurons using short hairpin RNA (shRNA)-mediated knockdown of
Scn4b. The Scn4b-targeted shRNA- or the non-targeted (control) shRNA-expressing AAV1 was injected into the cerebellar
vermis of 3- to 4-week-old WT animals, and acute cerebellar
slices (Figure 3A) were prepared 2–4 weeks later. In Scn4b-targeted shRNA-expressing Purkinje neurons, the rate of spontaneous firing was significantly (p < 0.01; Student’s t test) reduced
(Figure 3B), compared to WT (Figure 2B) or non-targeted shRNAexpressing (Figures 3B and 3C) cells. The rate of repetitive firing
in response to depolarizing current injections was also significantly (p < 0.05; two-way ANOVA) lower in Scn4b-targeted,
than in non-targeted shRNA-expressing (Figures 3D and 3E)
Purkinje neurons. Action potential waveforms in Scn4b-targeted
and non-targeted shRNA-expressing cells were also similar
(Table S1).
To determine whether Scn4b affects the rate at which Purkinje
neurons enter a state of depolarization block during high-frequency firing, we also measured the duration of firing in response
to depolarizing current injections of varying amplitudes (0.5–
2.5 nA) in WT and Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons, as well as in adult
Purkinje neurons expressing the Scn4b-targeted shRNA or the
non-targeted shRNA. These experiments revealed that neither
the deletion of Scn4b, nor the in vivo knockdown of Scn4b,
measurably affected the duration of repetitive firing during depolarizing current injections (Figure S1). Loss of Navb4, therefore,
does not result in changes in the rate of depolarization block
(see Discussion).
Effects of the Targeted Deletion of Scn4b on Nav
Currents in Adult Purkinje Neurons
To explore the ionic basis of the attenuation of spontaneous and
evoked repetitive firing rates, we examined Nav currents in adult
Scn4b/ and WT Purkinje neurons in acute slices. We used a
voltage-clamp protocol, developed by Milescu et al. (2010),
that mitigates the difficulties inherent in measuring Nav currents
in neurons with intact neurites (Raman and Bean, 1999b; Sacco
and Tempia, 2002). Briefly, cells were first depolarized with a
‘‘prepulse,’’ to inactivate Nav channels in both the soma and
distal neurites, and subsequently hyperpolarized to allow recovery from inactivation of channels in/near the soma, regions likely
to be adequately voltage clamped. A third depolarizing step was
then delivered to activate the Nav channels in/near the soma
(Figure 4A). Analyses of the Nav currents evoked at various
test potentials using this protocol revealed that there was a significant (p < 0.05; Student’s t test) hyperpolarizing shift in the
voltage dependence of activation (GNaT) of the transient component of the current (INaT) in Scn4b/ (V1/2 = 39.7 ± 0.6 mV;
n = 13), compared to WT (V1/2 = 34.1 ± 0.6 mV; n = 12), Purkinje
neurons. In addition, the slope factor of the Boltzmann fit to the
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Figure 3. Acute In Vivo Navb4 Knockdown in Mature Purkinje Neurons Also Disrupts High-Frequency Firing
(A) Representative fluorescence images of an acute cerebellar slice prepared from a WT adult mouse 3 weeks following injection of Scn4b-targeted shRNAexpressing AAV1. The low-magnification image (A1) shows widespread tdTomato expression throughout an entire lobule of the cerebellum (scale bar, 100 mm),
and the higher magnification image (A2) shows a single AAV1-transduced Purkinje neuron (scale bar, 50 mm).
(B) Representative current-clamp recordings from td-Tomato-expressing Purkinje neurons in slices prepared 2 weeks following injections of the non-targeted
shRNA- (upper, black) or the Scn4b-targeted shRNA (lower, red)-expressing AAV1.
(C) Purkinje neurons expressing the Scn4b-targeted shRNA (red; N = 2; n = 17) fired at significantly (**p < 0.01; Student’s t test) lower rates (mean ± SD) than cells
expressing the non-targeted shRNA (black; N = 2; n = 11).
(D) Repetitive firing rates in response to varying amplitude depolarizing current injections following 0.5 nA prepulses were measured in experiments similar to
those in Figure 2F.
(E) Mean ± SEM evoked firing rates are significantly (*p < 0.05; two-way ANOVA) lower in Purkinje neurons expressing the Scn4b-targeted shRNA (N = 2; n = 13;
red dashed line) than in Purkinje neurons expressing the non-targeted shRNA (N = 2; n = 11; black dashed line). The data in Figure 2F were replotted here to
facilitate direct comparison between the effects of the targeted deletion and the acute knockdown of Scn4b.

GNaT versus voltage plot reflects the steeper voltage dependence of activation of the Nav current in Scn4b/ (slope factor =
3.7 ± 0.6), compared with WT (slope factor = 6.8 ± 0.6), Purkinje
neurons (Figure 4B).
To measure the voltage dependence of steady-state inactivation of INaT in WT and Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons, a similar threestep protocol was used. Cells were depolarized to inactivate the
Nav channels in the soma and distal neurites and subsequently
hyperpolarized to varying levels to allow recovery of the channels
in/near the soma (Figure 4C). In contrast with current activation,
the loss of Scn4b did not measurably affect the voltage
dependence of inactivation of INaT in mature Purkinje neurons
(Figure 4D).
The prepulse technique was not sufficient to allow reliable
measurement of INaR in Purkinje neurons in slices because the
membrane voltage could not be adequately controlled during
the much longer (80 ms) voltage steps needed to record INaR.
It was shown previously, however, that INaR could be successfully measured in Purkinje neurons in intact cerebellar slices by
superfusion of TTX-containing bath solution and subsequent offline subtraction of the currents measured before and after exposure to TTX (Afshari et al., 2004). Using this approach, we
measured TTX-sensitive currents in Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons

with a brief depolarizing voltage step to 30 mV, to activate Nav
currents, followed by a hyperpolarizing step to 40 mV, to measure INaR. In four of four adult Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons, subtraction of records before and after TTX revealed transient and
‘‘resurgent’’ TTX-sensitive currents (Figure 4E2), although this
strategy did not allow direct determination of the magnitude or
the voltage-dependent properties of INaR.
Peak Transient Nav Current Density Is Higher in Acutely
Isolated Neonatal Scn4b/ Than in WT Purkinje
Neurons
Using the prepulse protocol described above, it was not possible
to determine how much of the axial Nav current may be contaminating the Nav currents measured in the soma and, in addition,
whether the contamination was variable among cells. If present,
contamination from unclamped axial Nav currents could impact
the reliable determination of the slopes of the activation and
inactivation curves (Figures 4B and 4D). In the slice preparation,
it was also not possible to measure the magnitude or the voltage
dependence of INaR accurately. To enable detailed characterization of INaR and INaT, therefore, additional voltage-clamp experiments were performed on Purkinje neurons acutely isolated from
neonatal (post-natal day [P11]–P18) WT and Scn4b/ animals.
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Figure 4. Effects of the Targeted Deletion of
Scn4b on Nav Currents in Adult Purkinje
Neurons

Representative whole-cell Nav currents recorded from
adult WT.
(A) Purkinje neurons in acute cerebellar slices; the
voltage-clamp paradigm is illustrated above the records, and the currents are shown in the color of the
corresponding voltage step. The raw, unsubtracted Nav
current records are shown in the boxed inset. The peak
amplitudes of the transient Nav currents evoked at each
D
C
test potential were measured, and peak (transient) Nav
conductances were determined and normalized (in the
same cell) to the maximal Nav conductance.
(B) Mean ± SEM normalized peak transient Nav conductances in WT (black; N = 5; n = 12) and Scn4b/
(red; N = 5; n = 13) adult Purkinje neurons plotted as a
function of the test potential.
(C) Representative recordings of Nav currents evoked
at 0 mV from various conditioning voltages in a WT
Purkinje neuron are shown; the voltage-clamp protocol
is illustrated above the current records, and the curE2
rents are shown in the color of the corresponding
E1
voltage step. The persistent component of the Nav
currents has been digitally subtracted.
(D) The peak transient Nav current amplitudes evoked
at 0 mV from each conditioning voltage were measured
and normalized to the peak transient Nav current
measured after the 120-mV conditioning voltage step
(in the same cell). The mean ± SEM normalized peak
Nav current amplitudes in WT (black; N = 5; n = 15) and
Scn4b/ (red; N = 3; n = 14) Purkinje neurons were
plotted as a function of the conditioning voltage and
fitted with first-order Boltzmann functions.
(E) Nav currents evoked at 40 mV following a prepulse to +30 mV were also recorded in ACSF with 300 mM CdCl2 and 5 mM TEA before and during perfusion of
ACSF containing 1 mM TTX (E1). The currents recorded at various times (indicated by different colors) during the perfusion of the TTX-containing bath are shown,
and the TTX-sensitive currents were obtained by subtraction of the currents recorded before and after the start of TTX perfusion (E2).

During the isolation protocol, many (axonal and dendritic) processes are removed, providing more spherical cells (Figure 5A),
thereby allowing more reliable spatial control of the membrane
voltage and Nav current measurements.
Representative INaT recordings are presented in Figure 5B.
The current-voltage plot in Figure 5C reveals that INaT densities
are higher in neonatal Scn4b/ than in WT Purkinje neurons.
INaT also appeared to be larger in adult Scn4b/ than in WT
Purkinje neurons in acute slices (Figure S2). Interestingly, and
in contrast to the findings in adult Purkinje neurons, there were
no significant differences in spontaneous (Figures S3A and
S3B) or evoked firing (Figure S3C) rates in neonatal Scn4b/
and WT Purkinje neurons, suggesting that defects in repetitive
firing associated with the loss of Navb4 develop as the animals
mature (see Discussion).
Although peak INaT densities were increased, there were no
measurable differences in the rates of INaT inactivation (Figure 5D) or in the voltage dependences of steady-state inactivation of INaT (Figure 5F) in neonatal WT and Scn4b/ Purkinje
neurons. Similar to the findings in adult cells (Figure 4B), there
was a small hyperpolarizing shift in the V1/2 of activation of INaT
in Scn4b/ (V1/2 = 49.1 ± 0.5 mV; n = 13), compared with
WT (V1/2 = 47.6 ± 0.6 mV; n = 10), Purkinje neurons (Figure 5E).
The voltage dependence of activation of the persistent component of the Nav current, INaP (Figure 5G), and the ratio of INaP to
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INaT (Figure 5H), however, were indistinguishable in neonatal
Scn4b/ and WT Purkinje neurons. A 80-mV voltage step of
varying duration was used to determine that the rates of recovery
of INaT from inactivation (Figure 5I) were similar in WT (t = 3.8 ±
0.1 ms; n = 8) and Scn4b/ (t = 3.9 ± 0.1 ms; n = 7) Purkinje neurons. Action-potential clamp experiments were also conducted
to allow the measurement of Nav currents elicited by high-frequency and successive depolarizations and to determine
whether the time course and extent of cumulative inactivation
of Nav currents were altered in Scn4b/, compared with WT,
Purkinje neurons. The voltage command used in these experiments was a train of 15 action potentials recorded from an adult
Purkinje neuron firing at 95 Hz. No cumulative inactivation of
TTX-sensitive Nav currents in neonatal WT (n = 6) and Scn4b/
(n = 7) Purkinje neurons was observed (Figure 5J).
INaR Is Attenuated, but Not Eliminated, in Acutely
Isolated P11–P18 Scn4b/ Purkinje Neurons
Additional experiments were focused on determining directly the
effects of the targeted deletion of Scn4b on INaR. Using a bath
solution with reduced Na+ (Raman and Bean, 1997, 1999b),
Nav currents evoked during a voltage ramp (from 20 mV
to 100 mV at 2 mV/ms) before and after application of TTX (Figure 6A) were recorded and normalized to the maximal TTX-sensitive current measured at +20 mV (Figure 6B). This protocol
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Figure 5. Peak Transient Nav Current Density Is Higher in Acutely Isolated Neonatal Scn4b/ Than in WT Purkinje Neurons
(A) Differential interference contrast (DIC) photomicrographs of acutely isolated neonatal cerebellar Purkinje neurons; scale bars, 50 mm.
(B) Representative recordings of whole-cell transient Nav currents evoked at various test potentials; the voltage steps are shown below the current records in the
corresponding colors.
(C) The mean ± SEM transient Nav current densities measured in isolated P11–P18 WT (N = 7; n = 12) and Scn4b/ (N = 6; n = 12) Purkinje neurons are plotted as
a function of the test potential. See also Figure S2.
(D) The mean ± SEM inactivation tau at 0 mV and 20 mV are similar in WT (N = 7; n = 11) and Scn4b/ (N = 6; n = 12) Purkinje neurons.
(E) Mean ± SEM normalized transient Nav conductances are plotted as a function of test potential. The Boltzmann fits to the data reveal that the voltage dependences of activation of the transient Nav currents in P11–P18 WT (N = 7; n = 12) and Scn4b/ (N = 6; n = 13) Purkinje neurons are similar.
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Figure 6. INaR Is Attenuated, but Not Eliminated, in Acutely Isolated P11–P18 Scn4b/ Purkinje Neurons
(A) Representative TTX-sensitive Nav currents evoked in low (50 mM) Na+ bath solution in response to a voltage ramp from +20 to 100 mV (displayed below the
current records) in isolated WT (black) and Scn4b/ (red) Purkinje neurons.
(B) The normalized current values (mean ± SD) reveal that the TTX-sensitive inward currents were significantly (**p < 0.01; Student’s t test) smaller in Scn4b/
than in WT cells.
(C) Representative TTX-sensitive INaR recorded at various potentials following depolarizations to +30 mV in a WT Purkinje neuron with 154 mM Na+ in the bath; the
voltage command is displayed below the records, and the arrow indicates the peak INaR.
(D) Representative peak INaR evoked at 45 mV in isolated WT (black) and Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons.
(E) Mean ± SEM peak INaR in neonatal Scn4b/ (red; N = 5; n = 10) Purkinje neurons is significantly (*p < 0.05; two-way ANOVA) attenuated compared with WT
(black; N = 5; n = 10) Purkinje neurons. INaP, measured 80 ms into the sweep, was digitally subtracted prior to the analysis.
(F) The time constants (tau) of INaR decay (mean ± SEM) are similar in neonatal WT (n = 10) and Scn4b/ (n = 10) Purkinje neurons.

revealed that the ratio of the TTX-sensitive ramp current to INaT
was significantly (p < 0.01; Student’s t test) higher (0.15 ± 0.02)
in WT than in Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons (0.06 ± 0.01). Although
these results clearly suggest the presence of residual INaR in
Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons, the ramp currents actually reflect

both INaP and INaR, and it is not possible to subtract the contribution of INaP to isolate INaR.
To confirm that INaR is indeed present in Scn4b/ Purkinje
neurons and to measure the kinetic properties of the residual currents, it was necessary to clamp the currents using

(F) The voltage dependences of inactivation of the transient Nav currents were measured using a protocol as described in Supplemental Experimental Procedures. The Boltzmann fits to the mean ± SEM normalized data reveal that the voltage dependences of steady-state inactivation in WT (N = 7; n = 10) and
Scn4b/ (N = 6; n = 13) Purkinje neurons are similar.
(G) INaP was measured 10 ms after the onset of the test potential. Boltzmann fits revealed that the voltage dependences of activation of INaP are similar in WT
(N = 7; n = 12) and Scn4b/ (N = 6; n = 13) Purkinje neurons.
(H) To compare the relative amplitudes (mean ± SEM) of INaP and INaT in WT and Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons, the magnitude of the peak Nav tail current, measured
at 90 mV following the 0-mV voltage step, was divided by the peak INaT amplitude in the same cell.
(I) Recovery of Nav currents in WT and Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons from inactivation was measured at 0 mV using the three-pulse protocol illustrated; representative Nav currents following each recovery period are shown below. The peak Nav current elicited during the second depolarizing step to 0 mV, following
each recovery period, was normalized to the peak Nav current measured during the first depolarizing step. Mean ± SEM values were plotted as a function of the
time between steps.
(J) Representative action-potential voltage-clamp command waveform (from a holding voltage of 80 mV; upper) and TTX-sensitive currents (below) recorded in
WT (black) and Scn4b/ (red) Purkinje neurons are shown.
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steady-state voltage steps. With 154-mM Na+ in the bath, INaR
was recorded in response to hyperpolarizing voltage steps presented following membrane depolarization (Figure 6C) before
and after TTX application. Analyses of the TTX-sensitive currents
revealed that peak INaR was significantly (p < 0.05; two-way
ANOVA) lower in Scn4b/ (410 ± 53 pA) than in WT (715 ±
110 pA) Purkinje neurons (Figures 6D and 6E). The peak INaR
was measured at 50 mV in WT and at 45 mV in Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons. The time constants (tau) of INaR decay, measured
in WT and Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons (at both 20 and 45 mV),
were similar (Figure 6F), indicating that, although reduced in
amplitude, the time- and voltage-dependent properties of the residual INaR in Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons are indistinguishable
from INaR in WT Purkinje neurons (see Discussion).
Dynamic-Clamp-Mediated Addition of INaR Rescues
High-Frequency Firing in Scn4b/ Purkinje Neurons
To explore directly the role of INaR in regulating the repetitive
firing properties of Purkinje neurons, we simulated INaR using a
previously developed Markov model (Figure 7A) of INa (Raman
and Bean, 2001) and isolated the ‘‘resurgent’’ portion of the current for application with dynamic clamp using the Real Time
Experimental Interface (RTXI) software (Lin et al., 2010). To verify
that the simulated current was appropriately linked and applied
in RTXI, we measured the response of simulated INa and INaR
to brief depolarizing current injections in a model cell (Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Depolarizing current injections were presented to the model cell to activate INa (Figure 7B).
The RTXI current generated had a large and fast inactivating
portion, corresponding to INaT, and a slowly activating and inactivating portion, corresponding to INaR (Figure 7B; RTXI current).
We then applied the condition, illustrated in Figure 7C (left), to
limit the model to only INaR and applied identical depolarizing
current injections. This resulted in an RTXI current that consisted
of only the slowly activating and inactivating portion of INa, i.e.,
INaR (Figure 7C, right). We also measured INa in isolated Purkinje
neurons under control conditions and with the modeled INa
added. As illustrated in Figure S4, the model performed appropriately, adding inward currents with transient and resurgent
Nav current components.
With the model validated, we used RTXI to add INaR during
whole-cell current-clamp recordings from adult Scn4b/ Pur-

kinje neurons in acute slices. To determine the effects of INaR
on repetitive firing, we added a nominal INaR that peaked at
150 pA during the action potential and administered a currentclamp protocol that applied various depolarizing current injections. In each Purkinje neuron tested, INaR was applied at
13, 23, 43, and 83 the nominal (150 pA) value and identical current-clamp protocols were administered. These experiments revealed that the addition of INaR increased the spontaneous firing
rates of Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons and, in addition, that the
firing frequency was positively correlated with the magnitude
of INaR added (Figure 7D). We also explored the activation properties of INaR during the action potential and its relation to the
firing rate. We found that INaR is activated during the repolarizing
phase of the action potential, reflecting activation at hyperpolarized membrane potentials (Raman and Bean, 1997, 1999b). In
addition, INaR is active during the inter-spike interval (Figure 7E,
upper traces, red arrow; Khaliq et al., 2003) and, when cells
are firing at high rates (>100 Hz), INaR also contributes to the
upswing (depolarizing phase) of the subsequent action potential
(Figure 7E, lower traces, blue arrow). In light of these observations, we thought it was also important to verify that the RTXI current applied during the upswing of the action potential was
indeed INaR.
In the model (Figure 7A), INaR is the simulated current resulting
from channels moving from the ‘‘open-blocked’’ (OB) state into
the ‘‘open’’ (O) state. To determine whether only INaR is being
applied, we first analyzed the proportion of channels in each kinetic state, in real-time, with Purkinje neuron action potentials
and RTXI current injections. This analysis revealed that, during
the upswing of an action potential, the proportion of channels
in the ‘‘OB’’ state was decreasing, whereas the proportions of
channels in the ‘‘O’’ and ‘‘C5’’ states were increasing, indicating
that during the upswing of the action potential, the RTXI current,
at least partially, reflects INaR (Figure 7F). If the current injected
during the upswing of the action potential is indeed INaR, then hyperpolarizing the membrane should reduce, and eventually eliminate, the current because at more hyperpolarized potentials, the
rate constant for transitioning from the OB state to the O state
increases (Raman and Bean, 2001). At more hyperpolarized
potentials, therefore, INaR decays more quickly and is more likely
to be eliminated before the onset of the subsequent action potential. To test this hypothesis, we applied the INaR model during

Figure 7. Dynamic-Clamp-Mediated Addition of INaR Rescues High-Frequency Firing in Scn4b/ Purkinje Neurons
(A) Schematic of a 13-state Markov model describing the transient, persistent, and resurgent components of the Nav currents in cerebellar Purkinje neurons (see
Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
(B) Brief depolarizing current injections (bottom traces) were delivered to a model cell, and the resulting change in voltage (upper trace), as well as the RTXI current
injected (middle trace), were measured. The red dashed line reveals the voltage change of the model cell without the addition of INa.
(C) (Left) To isolate and apply the resurgent portion of the INa model in dynamic clamp, if the proportion of channels in the OB state was increasing, the RTXI current
was set to 0. (Right) With the fast transient portion of the Nav current excluded, the resurgent Nav current was isolated. See also Figure S4.
(D) Change in the instantaneous firing frequency of a Purkinje neuron in response to 0.0–2.5 nA (x axis) of depolarizing current with different amounts of modeled
INaR added to the cell via dynamic clamp.
(E) Representative action potentials (black) and RTXI currents (red) are illustrated. Upper traces show INaR in a Purkinje neuron firing at 48 Hz, and the lower traces
show INaR in a Purkinje neuron firing at 288 Hz. Boxes (on the right) provide increased temporal resolution to display INaR activation during a single action potential;
the red arrow indicates INaR during the inter-spike interval, and the blue arrow indicates INaR during the upswing of the action potential.
(F) Plots of the changes in the O (blue), OB (green), and C5 (yellow) states as a function of time during action potentials; INaR is also illustrated (red). The proportion
of channels in the OB state (green arrow) is decreasing during the inter-spike interval.
(G) Purkinje neuron action potential (black) waveforms generated in MATLAB with the INaR model applied. Hyperpolarization of the membrane voltage in 5-mV
increments alters the time course of INaR activation during the inter-spike interval.
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recordings of action potentials from a Purkinje neuron offline
using MATLAB (Mathworks). Specifically, we hyperpolarized
the recorded action potentials by fixed voltages and analyzed
the magnitudes of INaR activated (Figure 7G). These simulations
revealed that successive hyperpolarizations of the membrane
voltage reduced, and eventually eliminated, INaR during the action potential upstroke, consistent with the suggestion that the
current reflects channels moving from the OB state to the O state
and also with the hypothesis that the current injected during the
upstroke is indeed INaR. It should be noted that, although these
experiments clearly suggest that INaT was not contaminating
the dynamic clamp-mediated INaR, INaP was not subtracted
from the inserted currents and may have had depolarizing effects
early during the inter-spike interval. In addition, because activation of the transient and resurgent Nav currents can occur simultaneously, the modeled INaR added via the dynamic clamp might
be an underestimate of the magnitude of INaR present during the
upswing and initial downswing of the action potentials.
DISCUSSION
Navb4 and INaR in the Regulation of High-Frequency
Firing in Purkinje Neurons
It has been reported that the rate of recovery from inactivation of
the transient Nav current is faster in cells, such as Purkinje neurons, with INaR than in cells, such as CA1 hippocampal pyramidal
neurons, that do not express INaR (Raman and Bean, 1997).
These observations have been interpreted as suggesting that
the open blocked state, by competing with conventional Nav
channel inactivation, supports rapid recovery from inactivation
and thus facilitates high-frequency action-potential generation
indirectly (Raman and Bean, 2001). Here, we show that loss of
Navb4 attenuates repetitive firing rates in adult Purkinje neurons,
a decrease that could be due to reduced INaR, more Nav channels entering the inactivated state, or both. To distinguish among
these, we analyzed the rate at which cells enter a state of depolarization block in response to current injections of varying amplitudes. These experiments revealed that the amount of time it
took for cells to stop firing was similar in adult Scn4b/,
Scn4b-shRNA-expressing, and WT Purkinje neurons (Figure S1).
In voltage-clamp experiments on neonatal Scn4b/ and WT
Purkinje neurons, we also found that loss of Navb4 did not affect
the rate of recovery from inactivation or the cumulative inactivation of Nav currents during high-frequency depolarizations.
These observations suggest that the repetitive firing rates of Purkinje neurons lacking Navb4 are attenuated because of the loss
of INaR and not because of additional Nav channels being
absorbed into inactivated states.
The hypothesis that reduced INaR underlies the attenuation
in spontaneous and evoked repetitive firing rates in adult
Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons is further supported by the dynamic
clamp experiments, showing that addition of INaR increased
spontaneous and evoked firing rates. Importantly, firing rates
‘‘scaled’’ to the amplitude/density of the dynamic clamp-mediated addition of INaR and repetitive firing was partially ‘‘rescued’’
to WT Purkinje neuron levels. These dynamic clamp experiments
also revealed that, when mature Purkinje neurons fire at high frequencies, INaR provides depolarizing drive not only during the

repolarization phase of the action potential but also during the inter-spike interval and the upstroke of the subsequent action
potential.
Motor defects, which may be attributed to reduced repetitive
firing rates in Purkinje neurons, were observed in adult
Scn4b/ animals. Global deletion of Navb4, however, may
affect motor performance through other pathways. It has been
reported, for example (Miyazaki et al., 2014), that loss of
Navb4 disrupts firing in medium spiny neurons of the striatum,
which is also involved in action selection and motor control.
Acute In Vivo Knockdown of Navb4 in Mature Purkinje
Neurons
Spontaneous high-frequency firing was also observed in adult
Scn4b-targeted shRNA-expressing Purkinje neurons, and repetitive firing rates were further increased by depolarizing current injections. In addition, both spontaneous and evoked repetitive
firing rates were significantly lower in Scn4b-targeted shRNA-,
compared with non-targeted shRNA-, expressing adult cerebellar Purkinje neurons. The repetitive firing properties of
adult Scn4b-shRNA-expressing and Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons,
however, were indistinguishable. These observations demonstrate a physiological role for Navb4 in regulating the repetitive
firing properties of mature Purkinje neurons that is independent
of any developmental function(s) of Navb4. In addition, these results, together with the dynamic-clamp results, lead us to
conclude that the lack of Navb4 throughout development does
not result in any secondary changes in membrane properties
that impact the repetitive firing properties of cerebellar Purkinje
neurons.
There were, however, clear differences in the impact of the
loss of Navb4 on the firing properties of neonatal, compared
with adult, Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons. In contrast with the findings in adult animals, the spontaneous and evoked repetitive
firing rates of neonatal Scn4b/ and WT Purkinje neurons
were indistinguishable. These differences may reflect development change(s) in the pore-forming or accessory subunits
contributing to functional Purkinje neuron Nav channels. Developmental changes in the expression (densities) and/or the
properties of the other channels contributing to action potential
generation and controlling repetitive firing rates could also play
a role.
Loss of Navb4 Reduces, but Does Not Eliminate, INaR in
Cerebellar Purkinje Neurons
The voltage-clamp experiments here revealed that INaR amplitudes were attenuated in neonatal Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons,
although INaR was not eliminated. Indeed, INaR amplitudes in
Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons were 50% of WT INaR amplitudes.
In Bant and Raman (2010), siRNA-mediated knockdown of
Navb4 in cultured granule neurons resulted in a 59% reduction
in the mean INaR, similar to what is reported here. In Bant and
Raman (2010), however, INaR was eliminated in 9 of the 18
granule cells expressing siRNAs targeting Scn4b, whereas we
found no Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons lacking INaR. In addition,
the acute in vitro knockdown of Scn4b in granule cells also
reduced INaP and shifted (in the hyperpolarizing direction) the
voltage dependence of inactivation of INaT. Neither of these
effects was observed with loss of Scn4b in Purkinje neurons.
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Acute, in vitro knockdown of Navb4 in dorsal root ganglion
neurons also markedly reduced (from 80% to 35%) the percentage of cells with detectable INaR, i.e., expression of the
Navb4-targeted siRNA eliminated INaR in 40% of the cells (Barbosa et al., 2015). Taken together, these results suggest that
there are cell-type-specific differences in the mechanisms that
generate INaR and, in addition, that there may be heterogeneity
in a given cell type.
The finding of robust expression of INaR in Scn4b/ Purkinje
neurons clearly indicates that there are additional intrinsic mechanism(s) in these cells that contribute to the generation of INaR or,
alternatively, are capable of generating INaR in the absence of
Navb4. Previous studies have suggested that the kinetic properties of INaR are dependent on the Nav a subunit(s) encoding the
currents (Do and Bean, 2004; Aman and Raman, 2007; Kalume
et al., 2007; Lewis and Raman, 2011). Here, however, the
time- and voltage-dependent properties of INaR, measured in
Scn4b/ and WT Purkinje neurons, were not significantly
different, suggesting that the same Nav a subunit or subunits
generate INaR in the absence and in the presence of Navb4.
Clearly, the question then is: what underlies the generation of
the resurgent Nav current evident in Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons?
The simplest hypothesis would be that there are additional protein(s) that function, perhaps only in the absence of Navb4, to
block open Nav channels at depolarized potentials. One candidate protein is Navb2, which shares 35% sequence identity
with Navb4 (Yu et al., 2003), and a similar, conserved C-terminal
tail (Lewis and Raman, 2014). When co-expressed with Nav1.1 in
HEK293 cells, Navb2 produces effects on Nav currents similar to
those seen with Navb4 (Aman et al., 2009), and, like Navb4,
Navb2 forms disulfide bonds with Nav a subunits in situ (Chen
et al., 2012). In addition, the C-terminal tail of Navb2 contains
several positively charged residues, which are necessary for
open-channel block (Lewis and Raman, 2011). A phenylalanine
residue that is conserved in the C-terminal tails of Navb4 in multiple species and that is thought to stabilize open-channel block,
however, is absent in Navb2. In addition, unlike Navb4, overexpression of Navb2 in dorsal root ganglion neurons had no effect
on the magnitude or properties of INaR (Barbosa et al., 2015).
An alternative hypothesis is that there are other mechanisms,
distinct from open-channel block, that contribute to the generation of INaR in Purkinje neurons under basal conditions or, alternatively, only in the absence of Navb4. There could, for example, be
an intrinsic mechanism, perhaps another channel-regulatory
protein, that interacts with the voltage-sensor domains of Nav
a subunits and modifies (slows) channel deactivation, as has
been shown to occur with b toxins from Centruroides scorpions
(Cahalan, 1975). The b scorpion toxin, Cn2, from Centruroides
noxius, for example, ‘‘traps’’ the S4 voltage sensor segment in
domain II of Nav a subunits and produces resurgent Nav currents
in HEK293 cells stably expressing human Nav1.6 (Schiavon
et al., 2006). In addition, Cn2 produces resurgent Nav currents
in (rat) cerebellar Purkinje neurons, although, interestingly, the
voltage-dependent properties of the toxin-generated resurgent
current are distinct from native INaR (Schiavon et al., 2006).
Another related b toxin was subsequently shown to produce
resurgent Nav currents in HEK293 cells stably expressing other
(i.e., in addition to Nav1.6) Nav a subunits (Schiavon et al.,
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2012). Although no intrinsic modulators of Nav channels with
properties similar to the scorpion b toxins have been identified
to date, it is interesting to note that a missense mutation in
SCN11A (Nav1.9) in a patient with painful small fiber neuropathy
was identified (G699R) that results in substitution of glycine 699
by arginine (Han et al., 2015). In addition to affecting the voltage
dependences of channel activation and inactivation, the G699R
mutation slows the rate of Nav1.9 channel deactivation and renders dorsal root ganglion neurons hyperexcitable (Han et al.,
2015). These combined observations clearly suggest that additional intrinsic mechanisms can modify Nav channel gating and
contribute to the generation of resurgent Nav currents.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
All reagents were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise noted.
Animals
All experiments involving animals were performed in accordance with the
guidelines published in the NIH’s Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory
Animals, and all protocols were approved by the Washington University Animal
Studies Committee. WT C57BL/6J mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories. The Scn4b/ mouse line was generated in the Department of Pathology and Immunology Transgenic Knockout and Microinjection Core. The
Scn4b locus on mouse chromosome 9 contains five exons that encode the
228-amino-acid Navb4 protein. Zinc finger nucleases (ZFN) targeting exon 3
of Scn4b were designed and validated by Sigma-Aldrich. Pronuclei of
C57BL/6J fertilized eggs were injected with RNA encoding the ZFN, and 12
of the 23 pups born contained a mutation in Scn4b as detected by a CelI
mismatch assay (Oleykowski et al., 1998). A mutated allele that contained a
ten-base-pair deletion, resulting in a frameshift and a stop codon at residue
137 (Figure 1A), was identified. Scn4b+/ mice were backcrossed into
C57BL/6J and then crossed to generate the Scn4b/ line. All experiments
were performed on both male and female animals.
Acute In Vivo Knockdown of Scn4b
Four Scn4b shRNAs were screened in TSA-201 cells co-expressing Navb4YFP (yellow fluorescent protein) (see Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
Western blot analysis of lysates from these cells revealed that one of these
shRNAs (50 -CCAGCTGTTATGGCTTTGAGA-30 ) reduced Navb4 expression
by >50%. This shRNA and a non-targeted control shRNA sequence were
then cloned (individually) in an miR-30 context into the 30 UTR of tdTomato
(Norris et al., 2010), inserted into an adenoviral shuttle vector containing the
CAG promoter, and adeno-associated viruses serotype 1 (AAV1), previously
shown to provide selective expression in cerebellar Purkinje neurons in situ
(Bosch et al., 2015), were generated. shRNA- and non-targeting control-expressing AAV1 viruses were injected into the cerebellar vermis of WT animals
as described in Bosch et al. (2015) and in the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Balance Beam
Motor coordination was evaluated blind to genotype by assessing the ability of
8- to 9-week-old (WT and Scn4b/) mice to traverse an 80-cm texturized
(5 mm) cylindrical metal beam or an 80-cm texturized (11 mm) flat metal
beam to reach an enclosed black plexiglass (20 cm 3 20 cm 3 20 cm) escape
box (Carter et al., 2001), as described in Bosch et al. (2015) and in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Preparation of Acute Cerebellar Slices
Acute cerebellar slices were prepared from (2- to 8-week-old) WT and
Scn4b/ animals as previously described (Bosch et al., 2015). Briefly, animals
were anesthetized with 1.25% Avertin and perfused transcardially with
ice-cold cutting solution containing (in mM) 240 sucrose, 2.5 KCl, 1.25
NaH2PO4, 25 NaHCO3, 0.5 CaCl2, and 7 MgCl2, saturated with 95% O2/5%
CO2. Brains were rapidly removed, and parasagittal sections (350 mm) were

cut on a VT1000 S vibratome (Leica Microsystems) and incubated in oxygenated artificial cerebral spinal fluid (ACSF) containing (in mM) 125 NaCl,
2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 25 NaHCO3, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, and 25 dextrose
(310 mosmol L1) for 25 min at 33 C and then at 22 C to 23 C for at least
35 min before transfer to the recording chamber.
Isolation of Neonatal Cerebellar Purkinje Neurons
WT and Scn4b/ Purkinje neurons were isolated from P11–P18 animals using
described methods (Raman and Bean, 1997) and described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Electrophysiological Recordings
Whole-cell current- and voltage-clamp recordings were obtained from cerebellar Purkinje neurons acutely isolated or in acute slices prepared from young
(P14 or P15) and adult (5- to 8-week) WT and Scn4b/ animals using a Multiclamp 700B patch-clamp amplifier interfaced with a Digidata 1322A acquisition system and pClamp10 software (Molecular Devices) to a Windows 7
PC. Signals were acquired at 50 or 100 kHz and filtered at 10 kHz before storage. Cerebellar slices were continually perfused with oxygenated ACSF at
33 C ± 1 C. Input resistances were calculated from a two-sweep voltageclamp protocol in which cells were stepped from a holding potential
of 70 mV to 80 mV and to 60 mV. Current- and voltage-clamp protocols
and techniques are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Dynamic Clamp
The recording conditions used in current-clamp experiments were also used in
dynamic-clamp experiments. In addition to being digitized by the Digidata
1322 A, the voltage signal was digitized with a NI PCI-6010 DAQ card (National
Instruments) and stored on another PC running the 64-bit real-time Linux
kernel (RTAI). Simulated INaR was calculated using the RTXI software and converted to an analog signal using the PCI-6010 DAQ card. The output signals of
Clampex 10 software (used to run current-clamp protocols) and RTXI software
(used to add simulated INaR) were combined using a voltage summing junction
box built by Washington University Electronics Shop. Liquid junctional potentials were corrected (RTXI software) prior to calculations of simulated INaR.
Simulated INaR
A 13-state Markov model of Nav channel gating in Purkinje neurons, based on
the model in Raman and Bean (2001), was implemented. This model consists
of five closed states (C1–C5), six inactivated states (I1–I6), a single open
conductive state (O), and one open-blocked state (OB); a schematic of the
model is shown in Figure 7A. The approaches used with this model to determine and apply INaR in dynamic-clamp experiments are described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Statistical Analysis
Results are presented as means ± SEM or SD. In the figure legends, the
numbers of animals (N) and the numbers of cells (n) used in each experiment
are provided. Statistical tests performed included the Student’s t test
(unpaired), two-way ANOVA, or repeated-measures two-way ANOVA, as
noted in the text. The D’Agostino-Pearson omnibus test for normality was
used to determine that basal firing rate variability was normally distributed in
each experimental group.
SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
four figures, and two tables and can be found with this article online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.celrep.2017.03.068.
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